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Preface

...............................................

“Prevent the infroducfion of, control or eradicate those alien species which threaten
ecosystems, habitats or species” Afficle 8 (Ii) of the Convenffon on Biological
Diversit 1992.
—

Alien invasive species are a growing probiem woridwide, causingbothecological and
economic disasters. Therefore, the Convenffon on Bioiogical Diversily at COP5 urged
the applicafion of interim guiding principles for the prevention, infroducfion and
mitigation of impacts of alien species (annex 1, decision V/8), in order to gather
informafion and prepare national case studies on the subject.
Finland has promoted the conservation of biological diversity and the sustainable
use of natural resources as a part of ali social endeavours. On December 21, 1995, the
Councii of State made a Decision4n-Principie on Measures prornoting the conservation
and research of biodiversity. The aim of the decision was to promote cooperafion
between ministries and to define their respecfive responsibilifies in the
impiementafion of the Convention.
Atien Species in finland is the first compiled nationai report on alien invasive
species. The report isbeing pubiished in English to make known Finiand’s efforts to
impiement the Convenfion on Biological Diversity also outside its own borders. The
report contains information on marine and terrestrial introduced alien species and
environments. The Ministry of the Environmentwas the financier of the report, and
experts on vertebrates, invertebrates and plants contributed to its preparation. The
Ministry would like to thank ali those who have helped prepare this publication.
Especially, the Ministry would like

to thank PhD Petri Nummi, Heisinki University,
for his valuable contribu%ons to this report by supplying background material and
wrffing draft versions of the text, and for the contribufions to the work on turning
theory into practice.
This reportwffl be reviewed with a view to the currentneeds in the conservafion
of biological diversity and the sustainabie use of its components, the iatest research
findings, and national and internafionai deveiopments in this field, and it wffl be
updated on a regular basis. Addfflonally, the report has been posted on our nafionai
Clearing-House Mechanism (CHM) web site, wMch wffl make the ongoing task of
sharing information and awareness buiiding much simpier.

Helsinki, January 2001
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Introduction

O OOOOOOOO OO OO O OO O O OO OO OO OOOOOOOO OO O OOO OO OOOOOOO

Biological invasions coupled with environmental modfficafion and climatic changes
are a major threat to giobal biodiversity. Human-caused habitat deterioration and
fragmentation promote the loss of those local species that cannot tolerate impacts
from human activffies. At the same time, new invasion corridors and increased giobal
fransport facffitate the spread of non-indigenous species.
Many of these alien species do best in human-disturbed environments, mainly
affecfing species composffion. Some, however, can invade undisturbed natural
habitats which thus are homogenized on regional, interconfinental and even giobal
scales (Dukes & Mooney 1999, McKinney & Lockwood 1999, Wffliamson 1999).
Because alien species may affectlocalbiotas sfrongly, more and more acfions are
needed to prevent unintenfional introductions, to analyze possible intentional
introductions, and to study the ecological and economic effects of akeady established
aliens in order to assess the need for control.

COP decisions
The fifth Conference of the Parties (COP 5) to the Convention on Biological Diversity
(CBD) in Nairobi (15 to 26 May 2000) urged parties to submit case studies to the
Execufive Secretary, focusing on alien spedes that threaten ecosystems, habitats or
species (decision V/8). The outline for the case studies is provided in UNEP/CBD/
COP/5/3 Annex II. Case studies are an important tool in invasion biology since the
outcome of a certain introduction is difficult to predict (Kareiva 1996, Williamson
1996).
Underlying the decision is the objective of the CBD to “prevent the introduction
of, control or eradicate those alien species which threaten ecosystems, habitats or
species”. To hep this, the Scientific Committee on Problems of the Environment
(SCOPE) has launched the Giobal Invasive Spedes Programme (GISP) with support
from the United Nafions (the Giobal EnvironmentFadiity, GEF; the United Naflons
Environment Programme, UNEP), the World Conservafion Union (IUCN) and others
(Williamson 1999).

Nordic report
The Nordic Council of Ministers has recentiy published a report “Introduced spedes
in the Nordic countries (Weidema 2000) to clarffy the situation concerningintroduced
species. Mso, an Internetbased “Nordic Network on Infroduced Spedes” (NMS 2000)
has been established. The website contains a list of administrators and scientists
worktng within the field of introduced species. Addifionally, the network includes
databases on marine, freshwater and terrestrial biomes. Earlier, a risk assessment for
marine alien species in the Nordic area was made (Gollash & Leppäkoski 1999).
The “Infroduced species” report identifies over 1350 species that have been
introduced either intentionally or unintentionally to the Nordic counffies. The
report also contains 17 detailed descripfions of the more invasive infroducfions in the
marine (e.g. Sargassum muticum, Batanus improvisus), freshwater (Etodea canaäensis,
Satmo salar), and terrestrial (Rosa rugosa, Nyctereutes procyonoides) biomes (Weidema
2000).
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The report also contains recommendafions to the Nordic Council of Ministers.
Recommendaffons are given for each of the three biomes and are grouped under three
headings (Weidema 2000).
1) Legal and instituifonal needs:
Unintentional introductions should be prevented, e.g. international convenfions
should be unplemented nabonally, and vectors of ;ntToducbon must be
identified and controlled.
Intentional introductions should be controlled, e.g. nafional legislafion should
be reviewed, nafional auffiorifies in charge of control of infroducfions should be
established, and risk assessment before and monitoring after an intenfional
infroducfion is to be established.
2) Management and control:
Monitoring and disseminafion of information should be improved, e.g.
infroduced species should be induded in monitoringprogrammes (also regional
co-operafion), and “early warning systems” should be developed to enable early
detection of alien species.
Control methods must be developed, e.g. appropriate efficient and
environmentally sound control methods are needed.
3) Knowledge and research:
Research on infroduced species should be funded and encouraged, groups
involved in preventive work should be informed and educated, and the public
should be given more information on introduced species and their impacts.
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Invasive species and their
success in Finland
.OO.OOOOOO.OOOOOO.OOOO..OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Ali communities are invasible, perhaps some more than the others” states Williamson
in his book “Biological Invasions” (1996). He notes that what seems obvious a priori
is often irreievant when infroducfions are concemed. But, nevertheless, he identifies
some factors to consider as causes of a successfiil invasion. Of ffiem, climafic matching
and abundance in native habitat are considered here.
Two confradictory features may influence the establishment of non4ndigenous
species in Finland. On one hand, the harsh dlimate prevents invasion of most
southern spedes. On the other hand, the relatively low number of species in finnish
ecosystems allows new species to establish themselves quite easily if they are
physiologically adapted to northem condffions (Moulton & Pimm 1986, Brown 1989,
Nummi 1996a). And especiaily concerning piants new spedes encounterbarren
soils here (A. Kurtto, pers. comm.).
The aquatic environment can buffer cimatic condifions; hence, the conduct of
organisms living in or by the water is often especialiy unpredictabie. For exampie,
species of reiafiveiy southern origin such as the zebra mussel Dreissena potymorpha,
the spinywater flea Cercopagis pengoi, an opossum shrimp Hemimysis anomata and the
round goby Neogobius melanostomus, ali nafive to the ?onto-Caspian region have
invaded the Balfic Sea (Salemaa & Hietalahti 1993, Leppäkosiä 1993, Gollash &
Leppäkoski 1999).
Typicafly, invaders are originaily widely distributed and are abundant (Moulton
& Pimm 1986, Erlich 1989, Williamson 1996). In Finland, American minkMusteta vison,
white-tailed deer Odocoiteus virginianus, muskrat Ondatra zibethica, Canadian beaver
Castor canadensis, Canada goose Branta canadensis and ring-necked pheasantPhasianus
colchicus exemplify this (Nummi 1996a; for muskrat, see aiso Daneil 1996).
But also the opposite can be true. For example, the Himalayan balsam Impatiens
gtandutzfera has a resfficted (800 km x 50 km) natural range in the westem Himalayas.
However, it is the most invasive species of its genus, and has invaded much ofEurope
and North America (Wiiiiamson 1996), and also Finland (Kurtto 1996) (see Case
studies).
Non-indigenous organisms brought to Finland by man could be classified into
three categories:
1) ancient unintentional introductions (species that came along with early
agriculture; many piants, house mouse)
2) historical intentional introducfions (spedes thatwere brought here for economic
benefit; mainly fish and game, garden plants)
3) modem, predominantly unintenfional introducfions (spedes whose dispersal is
faciitated by modern technology and trade; ballast water species, genefically
modified organisms, agricultural and forestry pests)
—

—

—

—

—

This is by no means a dearcutclassffication. Butit may help in discriminatingbetween
the present alien spedes probiem and the organisms that have been in Finland quite
long without doing much harm.
In ali, there are 21 manne, 24 freshwater, and over 500 terrestrial ahen spec;es in
Finland (Weidema 2000).

0
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Ancient ollen species
About 200 alien plants have spread to Finland with traditional agriculture practices
during the last three or four thousand years (Suominen & Hämet-Ahfi 1993). They
have mostiybeen confined to agriculturalareas and are notnotoriously invasive in
more natriral habitats. Moreover, their survival is often linked with traditional
agricultural practices, for example, grazing and haymaking. Many of these species are
in fact dedlining along with modernizafion of agriculture (Lappalainen 1998). On the
other hand, many of them replace native plants in strongly human-influenced
habitats, such as annual knawel Scteranthus annuus and common bent Agrostis
capiltaris on trampled rock outcrops (A. Kurtto, pers. comm.).
It is not known when the house mouse Mus muscutus spread to Finland, but it
undoubtedly came with man (Myllymäki 1997). Likewise, the time of the infroducfion
of the black rat Rattus rattus is unknown but it most likely arrived in Finland a few
centuries after it arrived in Europe around time of the Middle Ages (subspecies R.
r. rattus) (Marcuzzi 1990).
The Norway rat, on the offier hand, came to Finland only in the early 19 century.
Its invasion through the country in the 20th century when it also outcompeted the
black rat— is rather well documented. The house mouse and Norway rat live in close
proximity with man, espedally during winter. In summer rats may move to luxuriant
wetlands (Myllymäki 1972).
—

Table 1. Number of terrestriai, freshwater and marine alien species (introdu
dced, not ali established) in Finland and the Nordic countries (NC) altogether
(for marine species only Nordic numbers shown) (from Weidema 2000).
Taxonomic

Terrestrial
FI

Bactena
Fungi
Plants
Invertebrates
Fish
Amphibia & Reptilia
Birds*
Mammais*
*

-

-

549
23
-

-

5
16

NC
-

3
1092
106
-

8
20
30

Freshwater

Marine

EI

NC

NC

1
1
4
3
15

1
1
8
12
28
2

19
27

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Includes semiaquatic species

Historical alien species
Game were the first animais imported on utilitarian grounds into Finland starting

in 1901 with the release of over one hundred pheasants Phasianus cotchicus in the
vicimty of Helsinki Mter that, ten addffional ahen “game birds and mammais have

established a wild populafion.
Of the infroduced game, minks have escaped from fur farms, the raccoon dog
populafion originates ftom infroductions made in the former USSR, and the origin
of the feral rabbit population in Helsinki is not known (Piefflä 1999). Other
introductions have been deliberate (Nummi 1988). The beaver is a special case,
because the original purpose was to reinfroduce a vanished spedes (see Case studies).
In game introducfions made in the Nordic countries, a high success rate (about
80% of the species introduced have established themselves) has been found (Nummi
1996a). This resembles the 100% success rate of mammal infroducfions into Ireland
and Newfoundland (Williamson & Fitter 1996), and reinforces the fact that the
MnistryoftheEnvironment
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Table 2. lntroduced “game” species which have wild established popubtions
in Finland (Nummi 1988, 996). No mark = wide distribution, * = restricted
distribution.

Mmk
Mustela vison
Raccoondog
Nyctereutes procyonoides
Fallowdeer*
Dama dama
Whfte-tailed deer
Odocoileus virginianus
Mouflon*
Ovis musimon
Rabbit*
Oryctolagus cuniculus
Canadian beaver
Castor canadensis
Muskrat
Ondatra zibethicus
Canadagoose
Branta canadensis
Muteswan
Cygnus olot
Pheasant
Phasianus colchicus

Area of origin

lntroduced

NorthAmerica

1930s

EastAsia

1930s

Turkey

1930s, 1950s

North America

1934, 1948

Europe

1939, 1949

Iberian peninsula

1 990s

NorthAmerica

1933-37

North America

1 920s

North America

1964

Asiaminor

1934

East Asia

1901

success rate can be much higher than the general “tens” rule. The tens rule roughly
predicts that 1 in 10 of those imported appear in the wild, 1 in 10 of those introduced
become established, and that 1 in 10 of those established become invasive or even a
pest in the recipient area (Williamson & Fifter 1996). One obvious reason for the
success of game introductions in Finland is that the species have been selected on the
basis of their natural distribufion, hence species adapted to cold cimate (see above;
see also Climatic matching, Williamson 1996).
Animais have also been released into waters for economic purposes. Of many
fishes, brook trout Salvetinusfontinatis (introduced in 1965), peled whitefish Coregonus
peted (1965), brownbullhead Ictaturus nebutosus (1922), and brook sfickleback Culaea
inconstans (1958) have established reproducing populafions in Finnish waters (Koli
1997, Makkonen et al. 2000).
Likewise, the American signal crayfish Pasifastacus leniuscutus was introduced
into Finland in 1967. This release is, in fact, an indirect resuit of a previous
unintenfionalinvasionby crayfish plague causedby the firngusAphanomyces astaci.
This fungus spread to Europe in the 1860s, probably with American crayfish
introducfions. It reached Finland via Russia in 1893, devastafing the best crayfish
waters in 1907-1909 (Järvenpää et al. 1986, Westman 2000).
Among the garden plants, the most aggressive ones have been giant hogweeds
Heracteum mantegazzianum, H. persicum, Himalayanbalsam Impatiensglandutifera (see
Case studies), lupin Lupinus polyphyllus and Japanese rose Rosa rugosa. The lupin has
recenily been spreading fast along roadsides, but it is quite restricted to human
modffied areas. The other above-mentioned species, on the other hand, seem to be
capable of invading natural habitats, especially shores (Kurtto 1996, Koponen et al.
1997, Suominen 1997, Lappalainen 1998).
TheFinnishEnvironment466

Recently Japanese knotweed Fatiapiajaponica, white dogwood Cornus atba, butterbur
Petasites hybridus and giant bufterburfljaponicus have also shown a growing tendency
towards invading natural habitats. Additional cases (Glyceria maxima, Aster x satignus
etc.) concerning wetlands and shores are discussed below in ‘Competifion’. In other
kinds of environments, recently or relatively recently introduced garden plants are
at least for the time being less invasive, for example, red-leaved rose Rosa gtauca
on rocks, hautbois strawberry fragaria moschata in fertile forests, and garden
shadblow Ametanchier spicata and shiny cotoneaster Cotoneaster tucidus both in
woodland and on rocks fA. Kurtto, pers. comm.).
In Finland, as also widely elsewhere in Europe, greater celandine Chetidoniurn
majus exemplifies plants which were introduced in ancient times for medical
purposes and are now ffioroughly naturalized in their secondary areas. In the Finnish
wild fiora ramsons Allium ursinum, field garlic A. oleraceum and sand leek A.
scorodoprasum seem to belong to the same historical element (e.g. Pettersson 1942,
1943). Woad Isatis tinctoriat, in ffirn, is an ancient dye plant, which originates from
the steppes of easternmost Europe and Asia, but has completely naturalized on
European, also Finnish, seashores. Alffiough present also in more or less natural
vegetafion, the historical alien species mentioned above are considered to be rather
harmless in Finnish nature, but alpine eider Sarnbucus racemosa may be regarded as
harmful (see ‘Competifion’ below).
Since the early 19th century fairly many unintentionally introduced plant species
have become established in Finland. Thefr main vectors have been hayseed, foreign
(mainly Russian) troops, ballast soil of saiing ships, grain imports and garden seed
(see, e.g. Suominen 1979, Kurtto & Uotila 1999). Almost ali of these relafively recent
alien plant species (neophytes) are sifil strictly bound to waste land, railways,
harbours, arable fields, cultural grassland and other man-made or strongly human
influenced habitats. In offier words, they are not capable of invading areas of natural
or even semi-natural vegetation.
However, there are some excepfions. The three Norffi American wfflowherb
species Ebitobium adenocauton, E. citiatum and E. gtandutosum were first discovered in
Finlandin the 1910s and 1920s. Since then especialiy the E. adenocauton has rapidly
become common in southern and cenfral Finland. It and E. citiatum have invaded
natural shore and spring habitats, too. The hayseed immigrant sneezewortAchittea
ptarmica is nowadays quite common as a seemingly nafive plant on shore meadows,
particularly on stony seashores. The closely relatedA. saticifotia, broughtby Russian
troops, has locally invaded alluvial vegetafion in and around the town of
Hämeenlinna in the souffi (Uotila 1978). Sifil more local cases include the ballast
immigrant pale toadflax Linaria repens and the grain immigrant Russian lettuce
Lactuca tatarica (Erkamo 1976) on seashores of the south.
Some of the neophytes have proved to be detrimental to ffieir native relatives due
to hybridization (see below).
—

—

Modern alien species
Although intentional introducfions are nowadays more or less controlled, an
increasing number of invasive propagules are cro ssing former distribution barriers
and reaching new areas. The reason is increased trade. Woody material, seeds, food
products and various garden plants are fransported between confinents. They may
harbour many ldnds of organisms that thus are unintentionaliy infroduced into new
biogeographical areas (Marchant & Borden 1976, Simberloff 1986). In a study
comprising fourteen lots of pine pulpweed, three new species not found in Finland
originafingfrom Siberian samples were found (Siitonen 1990). The control offorest
pests is based on human economic interests, but they, of course, pose an ecologic
threat, too.
MinistryoftheEnvironment
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Some alien agricultural pests have also invaded open fields, for example, the yellow
potato cyst nematode Giobodera rostochiensis (Smith et aL 1997, J. Tomminen, pers.
comm.). In 1998, the strongest invasion so far of the Colorado beetle Leptinotarsa
decemlineata was seen in southeastern Finland. The beetie was successfully repelled
from afi infested fields (Tomminen 1999). The snail Arion tusitanicus also invaded
Finland in 1990 (Kivipelto 2000). Of forest pests, the pinewood nematode
Bursaphelechus xylophitus is considered a major ifireat. It has been carefully studied
(Tomminen 1993) and, based on this risk assessment, stringent phytosanitary
reguiations have been issued to prevent its infroduction into Finnish forests. Rigid
border controi inspections of commodifies most likely to carry the pinewood
nematode have resuited in numerous findings of this organism, and the commodihes
in question were intercepted (see Case studies).
Even more alien species are spread in the bailast water of ships. This invasion
route isbecoming more commonbecause the speed of ships is increasing, the number
of ship visits is increasing and because of higher amounts of ballast water are being
discharged. Both the quality of the ballast water as well as the quality of water in the
area of uptake have ameliorated which again increases the number of viable
organisms shipped to new areas. In fact each ship may contain several million
specimens of macrofauna and hundred million specimens of smaller organisms. The
number of species transported by ships is esfimated to be 3000-4000 at any time
(Cariton 1985, Gollasch & Leppäkoski 1999).
Ballast water aliens along in the Finnish coast include a barnacie Balanus
improvisus (arrived aiready in the 19tI century), the New Zeaiand mud snail
Potamopyrgus antipodarum, polychaete worms Potydora redeki (1960s) and Merenzelleria
viridis (1980s), the zebra mussel (1995), as well as the spiny water flea (1995) (see Case
studies) (Leppäkoski 1995, Leppäkoski & Olenin 2000).
These marine invaders have typically spread at a rate of 50 km per year, aithough
Merezelleria widened its range at a rate of 480 km per year. Many of the introduced
species have also moved to lower depths. They live in shallow bottoms in their nafive
range, but have penetrated to depffis of 40-50 min the Baffic Sea. Some of the alien
spedes, for exampie, Batanus and Potamopyrgus can also survive in fresh water (see also
Cercopagis in Case studies) (Leppäkoski & Olenin 2000).
There are also many common disease and parasific organisms of domesfic
animais which havebeenkept outside Finlandby stTictconfrol. They are notincluded
in this report although some of them may spread ftom domestic animals to wildlife
and vice versa (Watson & Charieston 1985).
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lmpacts of aken spec des in
Finland
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

As anywhere, invasive species can affect Nordic ecosystems in many ways. At least
six factors can be considered (Ebenhard 1988, Nummi 1996a, Olenin & Leppäkosld
1999):
1) Herbivory
2) Predation
3) Competiilon
4) Diseases
5) Hybridization
6) Change in habitat structure

Herbivory
The muskrat is known to affect vegetaion success patterns (Daneil 1977), and it has
changed species dominance relafions in small lakes in Finland: Phragmites and Typha
have increased at the expense of Equisetum and Schoenaptectus (Toivonen & Meriläinen
1980) Along wrth the vegetabon thinmng, the muskrat affects invertebrate
assemblages apparently by changing the fish predafion rate (Malinen 1997).
Liffle is known about the effects of other alien herbivores. Mute swans, which
are known to affect the amount of submerged vegetafion (Cobb & Harlin 1980), live
in high densifies in the southwestem archipelago. The density-dependent decline in
breeding success found in the growing population points to the possibffity of
overpopulation, or even vegetafion degradation (Nummi & Saari 2001).

Predation
The effect of predafion is not easily shown, if it is not as dramafic as it has been on
oceanic islands or in Ausfralia (Ebenhard 1988, Dickman 1996). According to Kauhala
(1996a), the raccoon dogin Finland mainly eats small mammais, plants and carcasses
and does not seem to affect nahve biota strongly She notes, however, the heavy
predahon by raccoon dogs on waterfowl nests m Estoma (Naaber 1971) The
predation studies also often meet with techmcal difficulbes m the cruc;al breeding
ilme of birds.
The mmk probably has affected nafive spedes more than the raccoon dog
(Kauhala 1996a) This is because it has also colomzed the outer archpelagos of the
Bafflc Sea, where such a predator has not existed earlier. The indigenous European
mmk apparenily did not cross large waters (Westman 1968, Maran et al. 1998).
Seabirds appear to differ in their abiity to adapt to mmk predaion. In some
areas common eider ducks have gradually returned to islands near the mainland,
where they disappeared during the inifial colonizaionby mmk (Gereil 1985). In offier
areas eiderpopulafions have increased in spite of the mmk (Niemimaa & Pokld 1990).
The blackgufflemot Cepphus grytte and the razorbfflAlca torda, which feed their young
in crevice nests for several weeks, are more vu!nerable ffian eiders. Hario eta!. (1986)
noted a clear dec!ine in the numbers of breeding black guifiemot in the Finnish
archipelago as a resuit of heavy nest predafion in severa! successive years; in some
years a considerable number of hens also were kffled.
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Competition
There are at ieast three species pairs in which the American counterpart seems to
outcompete the Eurasian species: signal crayfish and nobie crayfish Astacus astacus,
European and American mmk and European and Canadianbeaver (see Case studies).
The North American signal crayfish is a stronger compefitor than the nafive
noble crayfish in many ways. It is more aggressive and has greater fecundity and a
faster growth rate than the nafive species (Westman et al. 1993, Westman 2000). The
aggressiveness affects, for example, predafion because the noble crayfish is exduded
from refuges giving protecfion ftom the predahonby European perch Percafluviatilis
(Söderbäck 1994). To protect the nobie aayfish, the introducfions of the signal crayfish
is, according to the management pian by the fisheries offidais (fisheries units in locai
agriculture offices) ailowed oniy in southern Finland (Kaiataloushallinnon
rapusfrategia 2000).
In Finland the American mmk apparently has hindered the recovery of the
European mmk the dedline of which, however, started aiready before the populahon
of the American species increased (Maran & Henttonen 1995). At least some degree
of food competition seems to exist between the European otter Lutra lutra and the
American mmk (Clode & Macdonald 1995). The two spedes seem to be able to coexist,
and it seems that the generalist mmk is more or less excluded from the habitat of the
specialist otter: the density of mmk is low in dense otter areas in Finland (Kauhala
1996b).
The possible compefifion between white-tailed deer and roe deer Capreolus
capreotus has also been discussed (Nummi 1988). The two spedes have rather similar
ecological niches: the white-tail is the smallest member of the deer guild in North
America, while the roe hoids a similar posifion in Eurasia. The size difference
between these deer is probably large enough to permit coexistence of the two species.
The white-tailed deer appears to feed more onjuniper than the roe deer (Anderson
& Koivisto 1980, Helle 1980).
Likewise, the greylag goose Anser anser and the Canada goose seem to be able to
coexist since they boffi have increased in the same areas during the last decades
(Fabricius 1983). The situafion is, however, becoming more complicated as the
bamade goose Branta leucopsis is also entering the Balfic Sea (Forslund & Larson 1991),
and Finland as well (Hilden & Hario 1993, Väänänen & Nummi 2000).
Inbrackishwaters with low species number, the alien invertebrates are generally
thought to occupy vacant niches. The polychaete Marenzetteria, for example, lives
deeper in the sediments than the native polychaetes and oligochaetes (Leppäkoski &
Olenin 2000). The outcomes of alien invasions are hard to predict, however, since
aliens may even deveiop a new kind of niche in their novel environment (Olenin &
Leppäkoski 1999). The effects of the spiny water flea on food webs of the Balfic Sea,
for example, are sifil unknown (see Case studies).
The compefifionbetween alien and nafive plants has notbeen studied in detail
in Finland. The effect of alien piants can be enormous. The European purpie
loosestrife Lythrurn salicaria, for example, is spreading at a rate of 115 000 ha per year
in North America (Pimentel et al. 1999). As a resuit, it is changing the structure of
most of the invaded wetlands. The monotypic stands of purple loosestrife have
reduced the biomass of 44 nafive piants and endangered wildlife that depend on them
(Gaudet and Keddy 1988, Maiecki et al. 1993).
In Finland parallel, though more local weiland cases include reed sweet-grass
Gtyceria maxima (first infroduced in the 1760s; see Linkola 1942) with its extensive
monotypic stands on shores and in shallow water of many southern lakes and rivers
(e.g. Uotila 1971), and the group of several garden escapes, which has replaced natural
vegetafion in long sections of the river corridors of the Vantaanjoki water system in
the south (e.g. Ranta 1990). The mostinvasive spedes of the group are Aster x satignus,
a vigorous hybrid of two North American asters or daisies, and hedge bindweed
-
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Catystegia sepium. In both cases the success of the alien species is greatly promoted by
water pollution, especially through higher nutrientinput. Himalayanbalsam, which
is becoming a true nuisance of weflands in Finland, is apparently able to outcompete
its nafive relafive touch-me-not Impatiens noli-tangere both by invading its habitats
and by more effectively atfracilng insect pollinators (see Case studies). Locally in
southwestem Finland, the originally North American orange balsam Impatiens
capensis has taken over at least potenfial habitats of touch-me-not (for the species’
history of introducfion, see Krogerus 1977).
Canadian pondweed Etodea canadensis, which was infroduced into Finland in
1884, is extremely abundant in some years in many lakes and ponds of southern and
cenfral parts of the Country (for the spedes in general, see Weidema 2000).
Observafions of a lake in southwestern Finland (A. Kurtto) point to the possibffity
that the alien is Capable of outcompefing several nafive submerged plants, among
them one of the world’s rarest aquafics Najas tenuissima.
Japanese rose (Cf. Weidema 2000) is confinuing to take over finnish seashores,
espedally beaches. Its extensive, dense stands easily outCompete populafions of
native pioneerplants, such as sea sandwort Honckenya pepioides and sea pea Lathyrus
japonicus In the future, SCots lovage Ltgustzcum scotzcum, which was first discovered
m Finland as late as rn 1968, may prove to be a threat to native plants of stony
seashores
Alpine eider Sambucus racernosa has been Cultvated m Finland since the Middle
Ages, but ;t began to naturalize muCh later, apparently at the very end of the
century. Nowadays, the spedes is common and often abundant in ferffle forests in
the south —so abundant that it must have outCompeted at least some nafive bushes
(A. Kurtto, pers. comm.).

Parasites and diseases
Crayfish plague is the disease having the most detrimental effeCt on a native spedes,
naimly the noble crayfish. Upon spreading in Finland at the beginning of the 20th
Century, the fungus also ruined the country’s important Crayfish export frade
(Westman 2000). Because the piague usually is not fatal to the signal aayfish, the alien
spedes can act as a reservoir for the plague and pose a chroniC threat to the noble
Crayfish (Kalataloushallinnon rapusfrategia 2000).
The infroducfion of white-tailed deer into Finland met with good luck because
the meningeal worm Paretaphostrongytus tenuis did notbecome established in Finland
(Andersson et al. 1968). The parasite is not very harmful to the white-tail but moose
Alces atces usually die of CompliCafions associated with the meningeal worm (Karns
1967). The populafion level importance of this is under discussion (Nudds 1990,
Gilbert 1992). Most likely the worms did not invade Finland because they died out
during the time when there were very few deer as hosts for the parasite (V.
Haukisalmi, pers. comm.).
The deer-worm system represents a case where a species will gain advantage by
leaving its parasite behind; this is more likely to happen with parasites with indireCt
life cydes (Dobson & May 1986). Similarly, the American mmk has left some of its
parasites behind (A. Tolonen, pers. comm.).
Barberry Berberis vutgaris was infroduCed to Finland for ornamental purposes in
the late 18th century at the latest and has locally naturalized in the south. The spedes
may serve as an alternate host of black rust Puccinia graminis, a parasite infecting
grasses, also Cereals. To beller protect cereal fields from the parasite, the commerdal
cufflvafion of barberry is nowadays forbiddenby deCree in Finland (A. Kurtto, pers.
Comm.).
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Hybridization
Hybridizafion ts a very difficult part of the alien species probiem because it is often
hard to even detect (Simberloff 1996). Concerning plants, Jalas (1961) published a
survey of hybridizafion cases between nafive and alien taxa in the wild Finnish fiora.
from the point of view of the naUve fiora protecfion, two cases of secondary
introgression must be considered highly alarming, also for the future. Artemisia
campestris subsp. bottnica ts endemic to the seashores of the northernmost part of the
Gulf of Bothnia. On the Finnish side of the gulf, it is nowadays very difficult to find
genefically pure plants of the taxon, since almost ail populafions are more or less
affected by field wormwood A. campestris subsp. campestris, which is a newcomer in
the area.
At spedes level, the most alarming case is that of lady’s bedstraw Galium verum,
a native of dry grassland and ferffle rock outcrops. Though the species once gained
much addifional habitats in fradifional agricultural Iandscapes, its genetically pure
stands have become more and more rare on the finnish mainland and larger islands.
The dedine is partly due to the loss of suitable habitats. However, a much more
important cause is the introgression with the newcomer upright bedstraw Galium
atbum, one of the most successful of the hayseed immigrants which have invaded
Finland from the ;9th century on. Evidently the infrogression ts leading to the genetic
merging of lady’s bedsfraw into upright bedstraw in extensive areas; only on the
outer islands does lady’s bedstraw sifil survive as a pure species.
In addifion, hybridizafion has occurred between the nafive crab apple Matus
sylvestris, which ts a quite rare southwestern species in Finland, and the cufflvated
apple M. domestica. According to Murto (1985), the hybridization ts especially
threatening single trees and small groups of crab apple in the margins of its
distribufion.
A Finnish example of hybridizationbetween an ancient immigrant and a native
plant ts the recenily discovered case of celery-leaved crowfoot Ranuncutus sceleratus
and R. reptabundus, a rare and vulnerable species belonging to the eastern taiga.
Anoifier plant of the same element, Steltaria fennica, ts threatened boffi by the
regulation of water level and hybridization with lesser sfitchwort 5. graminea on the
shores of the Kemijoki river and its fributaries in the north. Lesser stitchwort is so
far predominantiy a relatively recent immigrant in the north.
Because local gene pools should also be protected, the introduction of southern
forms of mallards Anas ptatyrhynchas for hunfing purposes was not a good policy
(Siekkinen & Nummi 1992), and, should no longer be pracfised.
Likewise, the hybridizafion of a domesfic animal, such as the pig Sus scrofa
domesticus and its wild relative Sus scrofa, should be forbidden to prevent possible
genefic mbdng of the wild spedes. In some cases, such as with the dog and woffCanis
tupus, other problems may also arise. The present legislaion does not take into
account these.
There ts an increasing interest to grow wildflowers, both in private and public
areas. This ts risky since foreign seed sources may pollute the gene pools of fruly
indigenous orin andent times infroduced sfrains of the plants concerned. So far, this
and other problems (Pykälä 1995) related to wildflower seed mixbires have received
very litile attention in Finland.

Change in habitat structure
New ecosystem functions of alien species are mainly reported from the Baffic Sea.
Examples include the mud snail Potamopyrgus, which is a surface deposit feeder on
exfremely soft bottoms, the bamacle Batanus, which ts a suspension ifiter feeder in
the uppermost littoral, and the polychaete Merenzetleria, which bioturbates deep in
the sediment (Olenin & Leppäkoski 1999).
Intensive new kind of herbivory can also affect vegetation structure. Atleast the
muskrat represents a case of novel effect on wetland plants (e.g. Daneli 1996).

0

LeisIation
Secfion 43 of the Nature Conservation Ad (1096/1996) restricts the introducfion of
non-nafive species into Finland. Non-native plant species without an established
range in the Finnish wild are not to be planted or sown outside gardens, fields or
other sites designated for special purposes, nor in natural waters, in so far as there
is cause to suspect that the species may become established permanenily. This shall
not apply, however, to the planting or sowing of trees for the purpose of foresfry.
If a non-native plant or animal spedes is known to spread rapidly in the wild,
and there is reasonable cause to suspect that it might constitute a health hazard or
have a detrimental effect on indigenous Finnish species, the Ministry of the
Environment mayissue any regulations as prove necessary for preventing the spread
of such a species. Measures for prevenfing the spread of animal disease are set forth
in the Animal Diseases Act.
Non-nafive species faffing outside the purview of the HuntingAct or fishing Act
are not to be released into the wild if there is cause to suspect that the species may
become established permanently.
The Plant Protecbon Law (1203/1994) lays down prov;s;ons to prevent the
infroduction into Finland of pests and diseases of plants. Addffionally, plant pests
and diseases which are presentin Finland (infroduced or native),butwhich are not
widely disftibuted are confrolled in order to prevent their further spread. Secondary
legislation lays down detailed provisions for import, monitoring, eradication and
control (containment) and is enforced by a cenfral service (Plant Producfion
Inspecfion Centre = KITK). The main functions of this authority are the monitoring
of borders and the territory of Finland in order to detect at an early stage possible
infroduced species which are pests or diseases of plants.
In accordance with Artide 42 of the Hunting Act (615/1993; 1268/1993), wild bird
or mammal spedes of foreign origin, as weli as game species of foreign origin, cannot
be imported or released in the wild without the permission of the Ministry of
Agriculture and Forestry. A statement on a permit applicafion must be requested
from the Ministry of the Environment. If import or release into the wild would cause
significant harm to the natural environment or animais dependent upon the same,
the permit applicafion wffl be refused. However, if permissionis granted, the permit
may contain stipulafions on how importing and releasing into the natural
environment are to be carried out. The same regulafions apply to the bringing of an
animal ftom the Aland islands for release into the wild in some other area of Finland.
In accordance with Article 94 of the Fishing Act (286/1982; 252/1998), fish or
crayfish species (or strains or gametes of them) not found in the wild in Finland
cannotbe imported without the permission of the responsible minisfry. The minisfry
may also sfipulate conditions for import. ff the import would cause significant harm
to the natural environment or animais dependent upon the same, permission wfflbe
refused.
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Research and education
Studies concerning infroduced spedes in Finland have been separate projects, most
often directed to unravel aspects of a single species’ ecology or biology (e.g. doctoral
theses by Artimo 1960, Pankakoski 1986, Kauhala 1992, Tomminen 1993, Westman
2000). No general research programme has dealt wiffi infroduced species, but some
studies focusing on the Baltic Sea have taken an ecosystem approach (Olenin &
Leppäkoski 1999).
To gainbackground informafion for management of introduced species, Finnish
researchers have organized international meefings or taken part in the risk
assessment of special aspects of the probiem.
In 1996, the Deparbnent of Applied Zoology (Univ. Helsinki) togeffier with the
Department of Animal Ecology (Swedish Univ. Agr. ScL) and the OECD organized
a workshop focusingon the management of infroduced wildlife. Amongother things,
the workshop emphasized the Nordic aspect of the matter (Nummi 1996b) and
produced a set of recommendafions (Sjäberg & Hokkanen 1996). The Dept. Appi.
Zool. has also parfizipated in OECD research programme “Biological Resource
Management”. The themes of the programme include the benefits and risks of
introducing agents for biocontrol of insects and weeds (Hokkanen & Lynch 1995,
Ehlers & Hokkanen 1996).
The Deparbnentof Environmental and Marine Biology (Abo Akademi Univ.) has
compiled a risk assessment of alien species in Nordic coastal waters in collaborafion
with Institut för Meereskunde, Kiel. A semi-quanfitafive model was developed for
the assessment and applied to five representative ports from St. Petersburg, Russia
to Bergen area in Norway (Gollash & Leppäkoski 1999). The Abo Akademi also
organized a Nordic post-graduate course in marine invasion biology in 1997.
To increase public awareness, the University of Helsinki (Dept. of Appl. Zool. and
the Finnish Museum of Nat. Hist.) put on an exhibifion ALIENS in 1999. The
exhibifion has been touring around Finland ever since. In association with the
exhibfflon a national symposium was organized which brought together experts in
various fields of research and management and which served as fraining for students
at the same time.
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Control
...............................................
New intenfional or umntentional infroductions are confrolled by laws and orders
(see Legislafion) and imported plantmateriai is checked accordingto EU-legislafion.
Ofaiready established organisms, achve confrol is used in the case of the raccoon dog
and espedally the mmk (see below) to protect offier game and archipelago birds.
Addffionally, the hunfing of Canada goose, Canadian beaver and white-tailed deer
sewes to prevent economic damages.
To control unintenfional introductions, new methods are needed and planned
for the elimmation of ballast water animais (Gollasch & Leppäkoski 1999). In the case
of garden piants, again, probably new provisions are needed in the legislahon to
prevent the introduction of new species.
An acfion pian is needed to protect the noble crayfish, and for studies on the
controi of crayfish piague and interacfions between the nobie crayfish and signal
crayfish (Westman 2000).

Special mmk eradication project in Finland
In the Archipelago Nalional Parkin southwestern Finland a minkeradicafion project
covering a 12 x 6 km area has been carried out to protect birds (Nummelin &
Högmander 1998).
In the Park, minks have been hunted with the aid of a portable air blower
(normally used for leaf collection) and a dog. The dog locates the mink’s hiding place,
and high pressure air is blown into crevices to scare the mmk out (Nummelin &
Högmander 1998).
In the ffrstyear, 65 minks were taken. Since ffien only 5-7minks needs to be taken
yeariy to control the popuiafion. The numbers of manybirds spedes have increased
after the confrol started. Among them are black guillemot Cepphus grytte, velvet scoter
Metanitta fusca, tufted duck Aythya futigula, mallard Anas platyrhynchos and black
headed guli Larus ridibundus. On the oifier hand, common eider Somateria mottissima,
the greylag goose Anser anser, common merganser Mergus merganser and large gulis
did not respond to mmk eradicafion (Nummelin & Högmander 1998, Nummi 1999).
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Conclusions and
ommendat ions
rec
...............................................
Measures should be taken both in research and management:
dear auffiorily concerning alien species on the national level needed (acfions and
resources)
a national worldng group on invasive aliens should be established
more public awareness and educafion needed of alien species impacts (e.g.
private import of aliens and eradicafions)
more research of ecological effects and management of invasive alien species
should be funded and encouraged: preparafion of a national research
programme on alien species
legislation changes, e.g. who is responsible for intenfional introducfions
new approach might be needed, e.g. in control of garden plants
collaborafion is needed on the international level and between different
agreements on alien species
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Case studies
Himalayan balsam (Impatiens giandulifem)
Arto Kurtto
Finnish Museum of Natural History, University of Helsinki

History and impacts
Himalayan balsam Impatiens giandulifera, a nafive of the western Himalayas, was
introduced into Europe in the 19th century (Coombe 1956, Valentine 1971). In England
the naturalizafion of the spedes had aiready begun in the 1850s (Britten 1900), but in
confinental Europe itbegan almost haff a century later (Beger & Schmidt 1925). Now,
the Himalayan balsam is known as an established alien in most of the European
countries. The species has also been introduced into North America, where it is
established as an escape, too.
The Finnish history of 1. gtandulifera as a widely popular and common
ornamental seems to be short (Kurtto 1992,1996). Up to the 1950s and 1960s the plant
was apparently rarely cultivated, but its popularity grew in the 1970s and it soon
reached the start of its heyday, which sf11 confnues. In the 1980s the cuffivafion
increased rapidly, in some places even explosively, and also progressed towards more
northern regions. This process is confinuing, alffiough the plant ratheroften invades
gardens and yards to such an extent that it becomes a real nuisance instead of a
beloved beauty
The first observation of true naturalizafon of 1. giandutifera in Finland dates back
to the year 1947 (Erkamo 1949), though there are a few earlier records describing the
species as weedy or subspontaneous. From the 1970s and, in parficular, the 1980s
onwards, records of naturalized or seminaturalized populations have increased
considerably. furthermore, the spedes is nowadays a conspicuous and evidently
permanent member of the shore vegetation in some areas, espedally by eutophic
lakes, rivers and brooks, and by inner bays of the Baltic Sea in the south.
The actual seed frade seems to have played only a minor role in the history of
1. gtandutifera in Finland, since seeds of this plant have been commerdaily imported
only in small quanffies and only recenily. Seeds and seedlings have been brought
from abroad and have been gaffiered from Finnish gardens and from escaped
populafions, mainly by private persons. They were then extensively transported
further, along crisscrossing shorter and longer routes through southern and central
Finland (see map in Kurtto 1996). This is, or has been, a common pracUce with many
other ornamentais, and thus proves to be a major factorin the invasion of alien plants
into seminatural or natural communffies, both in Finland and elsewhere.
Despite having an annual life-cycle, 1. gtandulifera is an invasive plant and also
able to grow among tali herbs and bushes, even with many strong compefitors (for
experimental data, see Beerling & Perrins 1993). As with its North American relative
1. capensis (see Winsor 1983), 1. giandulifera is restricted to a single, but compeffively
efficient regenerative strategy: the early and almost synchronous germinafion of a
large number of seeds and rapid early growth to achieve sufficient biomass and
height to suppress the performance of neighbouring spedes. Stems persist as lifter
MinistryoftheEnvironment

unfil the following spring, helping to suppress seedlings of other species. The good
shade tolerance of 1. gtandulzfera (Beerling & Perrins 1993) and, in parficular, its
massive cotyledons (Kurtto 1992), seem to he important characteristics in its
compitefive ability. In the compefition for poffinators, 1. glanduhfera is superior toi.
noti-tangere (Daumann 1967).
In the iong run, the superiorily ofl. giandulifera in the compefifion for poilinators
and aiso for space may accelerate the dedine of the indigenous spedes 1. noli-tangere,
a decine partly caused by more direct human acfivifies. This has actually happeneä,
at least in some areas in Centrai Europe (Daumann 1967), and observafions in
Helsinki (A. Kurtto) point to phenomenon also in Finland. In the compefifion for
space, 1. gtandutifera is obviously able to outcompete other native plants, too,but exact
data from Finland are lacking.

Control
In many European countries 1. giandulifera is nowadays such an exfremely invasive
plant thatit must he controlled by mechanical and chemical measures (e.g. Lhotsk
& Kopeck 1966, Nahonal Rivers Authority 1994). In Finland mechanicai measures
have been used in private yards and gardens, but probably not in public areas, and
chemical measures are perhaps not at ali recommendabie due to possible hazardous
effects on the ecosystems. Mechanical measures, such as mowing and uprooting, are
in principle effecfive ways to reduce or even eradicate L giandutifera, since it is an
annual and has relafively weak roots. The work should he done before fruits of the
plant begin to ripen. It may he necessary to repeat the mechanical control of a
population in two or more subsequent years, since the species is able to maintain a
seed bank (Beerling & Perrins 1993). Biological confrol methods are not known.
Mecharilcal and chemical measures are a waste of time, if the original sources of
seeds are not simultaneously suppressed. As to shore populafions of 1. gtandutifera,
the sources are usually easy to discover: nearby or upstream areas of one-famiiy
houses, aiiotments, garden plots or block yards. Garden refuse is often transported
and dumped outside of ffiese areas, for example, onto brook sides and river sides. As
a vector of alien plants to more or less natural habitats, this kind of transport should
be blocked much more efficiently than is customary today.

Future needs
The complete eradication of 1. gianduUfera ftom Finland is not any more realistic.
However, its eradicafion, or atleast diminishing it or prevenbng of its further spread,
in the water systems in which it is threatening native vegetafion is desirable. To
realize this, small-scale experiments tesfing potenfial control methods are first
needed. Studies on the autecology of the species, especially on the so-called
bofflenecks of its life-cycle, in the finnish circumstances could be of help in planning
the control methods.
As already stated above, the transport of garden refuse should be controlled
more effectiveiy to hinder the direct dispersal of alien plants, including 1. gtandutifera,
into natural communities. In this, as well as more generally, informafion campaigns
are needed to make the public aware of the negafive effects of introductions.
finaliy, the Finnish legislafion concerning alien plants in general should be re
evaluated and perhaps made more detailed, even to include a specific list of
unwanted species. 1. gtandutifera is officially considered such a species in some parts
of the United States.

Q.
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Pinewood nematode (Bursaphelenchus xylophilus)
Jyrki Tamminen
Plant Production Inspection Centre, Helsinki

History and impacts
The pinewood nematode (PWN) (Bursaphelenchus xytophilus) has been under
survefflance by Finnish plant health officials aiready since 1984 when pinewood
nematodes were found in pine wood chips imported to Finland ftom North America
for pulp (Rautapää 1986). The nematode has been kilhing vast areas of pine forests for
decades, parficuiarly in Japan but also to some extent in China (Evans et al. 1996).
PWN occurs also in the United States, Canada, Taiwan and Korea and it is
believed to have originated in North America. It does notharm the indigenous conifer
tree species either in the United States or Canada possibly due to long-term
coevolufion with the host trees. On the other hand, since its appearance in Asia ithas
caused massive mortality in Japan probably because of the host trees’ apparent lack
of adaptafion to the nematode. Within forests, the pinewood nematode moves from
one tree to another by heip of a pine sawyer beetle (Monochamus spp.) (Linit 1988).
Intensive studies have been done at the University of Helsinlä into the potential
infroduction of PWN into finnish coniferous forests and the possibiity of its
permanent establishmentin Finland (Tomminen 1993). The results clearly indicated
that Finnish pine forests would meet ali the nematode’s essential biological
requirements for successful establishment. Finland has a perfecthost tree, Scots pine
(Pinus sylvestris), and suitable vector beetles. Even the northern cimate with coid
winters wouid not prevent the nematodes spread.

Control
In Finland plant quarantine and inspection falls within the authority of the Ministry
of Agriculture and Forestry. The pracficai work is done by the plant health officials
of the Plant Producfion Inspection Centre. The main objecfive of plant inspection is
to prevent new harmful pests and diseases of plants in horficulture, agriculture or
forestry from spreading into Finland from other parts of the world. The problem,
therefore, is approached almost purely from the economical and anthropocentric
point of view. There is liffle aifention paid to whether an acddentally or intenfionally
infroduced new organism wffl repiace a native one, for instance.
In 1984-85 Finnish plant heaith authorities rapidiy banned importafion of
conifer wood from countries where PWN was known to occur. In pracfice, the
embargo has been in effect ever since, although when Finland joined the European
Union the ban was somewhat modified to conform with the EU plant health
legislation. At the present time, coniferous sawn wood, for instance, can be imported
into Finland from countries with PWN only if it is heat freated at 56 °C for 30 minutes
to kuU the nematodes.
Whfle PWN is known to be vectored by pine sawyer beefies below the forest
canopy, its spread ftom one country to another or from one continent to another
results from human acfivifies, that isintemational frading of wood and various offier
commodifies. For instance, it is believed ffiat PWN was introduced into Japan at the
hirn of the previous century in pine logs imported from North America. Rapidly, the
nematode gained the status of being the most devastating forestpesteverinjapanese
pine forests. The most recent reminder of the piant health risks assodated with
transportafion of commodifies in international trade is last year’s finding of the

Q

pinewood nematode in Portuguese pine forests (Anon. 1999). Itis hypothesized that
the nematode came into Portugalin coniferous wood used for packing merchandise.
for now, it seems as though the range of the nematode’s occurrence in Portugal is
restricted to areas near Lisbon.
For some years now the risks involved in using wood for packing commodffies
have been increasingly recognized. Frequenlly, the wood used for packing is oflow
quality with infestations of various timber pests and diseases. In 1990 finnish plant
inspecfion authorities intercepted live nematodes in wood used for packing onions
and shipped to finland from Canada. Although, the EU plant health legislafion has
recognized the risks associated with coniferous wood used for packing, the finding
of PWNin Portugal quickly intensffled discussions onwhether there would be a need
to tighten current EU plant health requirements with respect to such wood.
At the moment, in accordance wiffi the EU plant health legislafion, coniferous
wood used for packing mustbe stripped of its bark before entering the EU countries,
if the wood originates from a country where PWN is known to occur. The wood
should be free from grub holes, caused by pine sawyer beeties in the genus
Monochamus (non-European spp.), and should have a moisture content of less than
20%, achieved at the time of manufacture. These requirements, however, do not
guarantee that the wood is free of the nematode.
The finnish plant inspecfion authority has since IastDecember (1999) been taking
samples to detect possible PWN infestafions in coniferous packing case wood
originating from PWN countries. The inspection statistics have so far demonsfrated
that there is and has been a steady inflow of PWN into Finland via coniferous packing
case wood. Out of the 578 inspected lots of packing wood, 18 have contained living
PWNs. Finland is the only EU member country ffiat has adopted, beginning from the
3;s1
of May 2000, a requirement that an international phytosanitary certificate is
attached to each shipment of commodffies containing coniferous packing wood and
originating from a country where PWN is known to occut
Requirements for wood treabnent are as follows (Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry Dedsion No. 53/00):
wood shall be stripped of its bark, and shall be free from grub holes, caused by
the genus Monochamus (non-European spp.), and shall have a moisture content
of less than 20%, achieved at the time of manufacture, OR
wood shall be heat treated to reach a minimum core temperature of 56° C for at
least 30 minutes, OR
wood shall be kiln dried to below 20% moisture content, expressed as a
percentage of dry matter, at time of manufacture, achieved through an
appropriate time/temperature schedule OR
wood shallbe fumigated with an appropriate fumigant. The information on the
active ingredient, the minimum wood temperature, the rate (g/m3) and the
exposure time (h) of the fumigation procedure shall be indicated on the
phytosanitaiy cerfificate.
-

-

-

-

In addffion to these requirements, the wood naturally has to be ftee of the nematode
PWN.

Assessment and future needs
At the moment, the EU Standing Committee on Plant Health is working on
reevaluation and modfficafion of the current plant health legislation conceming the
risks associated with transport of coniferous wood packing material. Once the new
regulations are ready to be enforced, Finland mustbringits requirements into accord
with reformed EU regulations. The present phytosanitary certificate requirementin
Finland dearly shows how seriously the finnish plant health authorities view the risk
of PWN being introduced into Finland.
Ministry of the Envwonment
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PWN suweys had tobe carried outin pine forests in each EU member country in 2000.
Another direct resuit of the finding of PWN in Portugal was that Finland is concerned
that the nematode mighthave akeady existed in its forests,based on the evidence that
the nematode has moved from country to country, and continent to confinent, in
coniferous wood. The results of the EU-wide survey wil be ready by the end of the
year.
finland’s objecfive hasbeen to coliect 1000 wood sampies from coniferous forests
focusing on sites around main ports and other import locafions. The sampies have
been analysed for PWN in the Plant Inspection Laboratory. Of the 961 sampies
analysed so far, none have contained the nematode. In this respect, the situafion
appears promising. However, Finland mustremain vigilant. Knowing that coniferous
wood is stiil used for packing by various commodffies originafing in PWN regions,
which enter the Country each day, authorffles mustbe constantly on the look out for
the nematode.
In conclusion, the plant health authorffies face many challenges in finding
means to keep PWN out of the country. Legislation has to be designed rafionally to
be strict enough to guarantee that there is no risk of PWN introduction to new areas
within coniferous wood. Yet, at the same time, requfrements have to be welljustified
so to not restrict the world frade unreasonably. On the other hand, if there is a real
cause for sefflng limits on international movement of certain kinds of plants because
of plant health risks, the parties involved in trade business should acCept that as a
logical part of their business acfivifies.
Public awareness campaigns about the risb of alien speäes are an important tool
in prevenfing the spread of new pest species through human acfivffies. With respect
to PWN from the nafional standpoint, the ultimate goal is to protect finland’s
coniferous forests from being devastated by this forest pest, which, at its worst, can
alter the forest structure completely by kiffing vast areas of pine trees.
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Spiny water flea (Cercopagis pengoi)
Erkki Leppäkoski
Departement of Biology Environmental and Marine Biology
Åbo Akademi University

History
Cercopagis was first discovered in the Gulf of Riga and the Gulf of Finland in 1992
(first found along the southem coast of the Gulf of Finland in the port area of Muuga
Bay; Ojaveer et al. 2000). In 1995, the spedes colonised the whole Gulf of Finland. At
some stations, sampled in September 1995 in the Gulf of Riga, 25% of the total
zooplankton biomass was Cercopagis (Ojaveer and Lumberg 1995; Ojaveer et al. 1998).
In 1997, the spedes was reported ftom the Stockholm archipelago and appeared
in the Balfic proper (the Gofland Basin; Gorokhova et al. 2000). By the excepfionafly
wann summer of 1999, if was spreading further north (Gulf of Bothnia) and south
(Gulf of Gdansk) (Uitto et al. 1999, Zmudzinski 1999, Ojaveer et al. 2000, K.-E.
Storberg pers. comm.). It was recorded in both the Curonian and Vistula lagoons
(Hornatkiewicz-Zbik 1999; Gasiunaite 2000; Naumenko 2000) as well as in the
adjacent open sea (Karaseva 2000) in 1999. No quantitahve data on its distribution and
seasonal dynamics are yet avaflable.

Description of Cercopagis pengoi
Cercopagis is a predatory zooplankton species native to the Caspian, Black, Azov and
Aral Seabasins. Animals (<2 mm body lengffi) have a long “tail” with a characteristic
hook near the end (the tail spine can be up to 3-7 times as long as the body). As mass
occurrences in summer, they hook togeffier into masses that looklike apple jam, and
clog fishing nets. Dependening on meteorological condfflons, the cladoceran is
present in the zooplankton community of the Gulf of Riga for 7-20 weeks annually
with several abundance peaks per year (Ojaveer et aL 2000).
Cercopagis reproduces by means of cyclic parthenogenesis. For most of the
growing season, only females are present that produce eggs asexually
(parthenogenically), which ailows them to establish fast-growing populations with
a relafively smafl seed populafion. Under deterioratingliving condffions the females
begin producingmale offspring. Once there are both males and females in the water,
resting eggs wil be produced. These eggs can hatch several years later (Krylov et al.
1998, Grigorovich et al. 2000).
Usually, the spedes appears in a pelagic mesozooplankton community at water
temperatures over 15°C and starts to disappear when the temperature failsbelow 8
°C (Ojaveer et al. 2000). Cercopagis is an euryhaline species. It is more abundant at
lower (3 to 8 %o) salinifies in the northem Caspian Sea. Cercopagis notonly tolerates
fresh water but is able to establish permanent populafions in fteshwater reservoirs
(Mordukhai-Boltovskoi and Rivier 1971,1987). The wide range of optimal salinity (up
to 10 psu) does not restrict the spreading of Cercopagis throughout most of the Balfic
Sea (Ojaveer et aL 2000).
The average density of Cercopagis in the upper water layer off Kotka, eastern
Gulf of Finland, was esflmated at 300 md. m3 in 1997 (Uitto et al. 1999). Maximum
abundances at 1800 md. m3 have been reported ftom the Gulf of Finland (Uitto et al.
1999) and 800 md. m3 from the Gulf of Riga (Ojaveer et al. 199$). In the Neva estuary,
the highest Cercopagis densities (up to 305 md m3) were found near Berezovy Island
on 17-23 August 1966 (GAAS 2000).
MinistiyoftheEnvfronment

Alffiough Cercopagis was present throughout the water column, its abundance in the
upper 10 m strata was usually higher ffian deeper down in both day and night time
(Krylov et al. 1999). The population showed a remarkable reproducfive strategy,
switching to sexual reproducfion during summer months (GAAS 2000). In early
August 1996 females bearing resting eggs constituted 13-67% of the total population.
The start of the producfion of resfing eggs corresponded with the period of elevated
water temperature and with an increase in populafion density of Cercopagis. (Krylov
and Panov 1998). In 1997-1998, the percentage of sexually reproducing Cercopagis
decreased. It has been suggested, that this large pool of resfing eggs in the Neva
estuary population has enabled Cercopagis to achieve fast population growth in new
environments and has increased the risk of Cercopagis being dispersed in ballast
waters loaded in this area (Panov et al. 1996, Panov et al. 1997, GAAS 2000).

Impacts
The invasion of Cercopagis mayincrease the funcUonal diversity of the pelagic system
by adding a trophic link in the food web (Ojaveer et al. 2000). The appearance of
Cercopagis in the eastem Gulf of Finland coincided with recent declines in total
cladoceran density (Avinski 1997). Copepods (nauplii and copepodites of Acartia,
Eurytemora and Temora), rotifers (Synchaeta) and cladocerans (Evadne) constituted
60%, 20% and 20%, respecfively, in the diet of Cercopagis h the northern Balfic
proper (Gorokhova 1998).
After the invasion of Cercopagis, the abundance of its potenfial prey, Bosmina
coregoni maritima, decreased significantly (Ojaveer eta!. 2000). Consequently, effects
on cffiates, regulatedby mesozooplankton predationin the Baffic Sea, canbe expected
at peak densities of Cercopagis (Uitto et al. 1999). Further, dietary overlap of the
cladoceran with abundant planktivorous fish does occur. This may resuit in less
available food resources for hnportant commerdal fish (herring and sprat) and lower
plankffvorous fish production (Ojaveer eta!. 2000).
The mean percent contribufion of Cercopagis in herring stomachs in the Gulf of
Riga, in 1994-1998 varied ftom 0-0.1 % in June/July toil- 17% in AugusVSeptember.
In July 1999, Cercopagis made up 59% (wet weight) of herring diet; stomachs of 66%
ofherrings contained this species (Ojaveer etal. 2000). The mostabundantpelagic fish
(herring, sficklebacks and smelt) can prey on Cercopagis, potenfially reducing its
abundance However, Cercopagis remains a rare prey item in fish diet, accounting for
an average of 7% of recovered prey items (Ojaveer et al. 2000).
The clogging of reels and fouling of nets makes Cercopagis a potenfial nuisance
species ininvaded waters. TMs may cause substanfial economic loss in fisheries. The
esfimated loss in one fishery enterprise in the eastern Gulf of Finland averaged for
1996 -1998 at minimum USD50000. These losses were caused by the drasfic decine
in fish catches in the coastal zone due to fouling of fishing equipment by Cercopagis
(Panov eta!. 1999). By 1999, biofouling (clogging) of fishing equipmentby Cercopagis
became a serious problem, especially in whitefish fisheries, in the eastern Gulf of
Finland (GAAS, 2000), in the inner parts of the Archipelago Sea (K. Häkkilä, pers.
comm.), in the northem Boffinian Sea (K-E. Storberg, pers. comm.) and in Lithuania
(1. Olenina, pers. comm.).

Vectors of invasion
Cercopagis was most probably transferred to the Bafflc Sea ftom its Ponto-Caspian
area of origin accidentally with ballastwater. Secondary within-basin infroductions
are assistedby currents. Cercopagis is also found in the North American Great Lakes,
probably arriving from the Baffic Sea (Panov eta!. 1999, Cristescu 2001; Black Sea is
also possible, though very unlikely). The spedeswas first obsewed throughout Lake
Ontario during 1998. It hasbeen impossible, though, to identify the site of its primary
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introducfion, most likely invading the lake the same year or earlier (Grigorovich et
al. 2000). In 1999, Cercopagis was observed in Lake Michigan and in five lakes in the
finger lakes region of New York State (Maclsaac et al. 1999).

Actions considered to address the problem
No acfions have been undertaken besides to monitoring the further spread of
Cercopagis and studying its biology and ecology in the invaded parts of the Balfic Sea.
With no way to eradicate the welI-established population of Cercopagis or control its
ftirther spread in the Balfic Sea one can only try to prevent its spread to adjacent ftesh
water bodies.

Implementation of measures, including assessment of effectiveness
See above. Strategies to implement the IMO Guidelines are needed. In the case of
bracldsh water areas, such as the Balfic Sea, the ballast water exchange en route in open
sea with fully oceanic condffions represents a pracficable, even if not fully effecfive,
method to reduce the risk of further introducfions of ftesh and brackish water
organisms (Gollasch and Leppäkoski 1999).

Lessons Iearned from the operation and other conclusions
Cercopagis is nafive to warmer climafic condffions than those prevaffing in the Baltic
area. Giobal warming should favour its further spread in the Baltic, support further
increases in abundance, and increase the risk of its invasion into the great lakes of
Finland, Sweden, Estonia and north-western Russia (Ladoga), connected with the
invaded parts of the Balffc by sea traffic. There is recent evidence of species
infroducfions from the Baltic to the Finnish lake disfrict where the mitten crab
(Eriocheir sinensis) was first found in 1999 (Valovirta and Eronen 2000).
Given the linkages between the lakes and the Baffic Sea, it is likely that Cercopagis
wil spread throughout the lakes in time. Therefore, a risk assessment should be
performed including both abiotic (temperature, pH) and biotic (food availabifity,
predators) parameters that either facffitate or prevent Cercopagis’ spread into lakes
adjacent to the Balfic Sea.
Cercopagis appeared to be a successful invader in the Bafflc Sea. Within 5-7 years
afier its first appearance, it was able to colonise the sea ftom the Gulf of Gdansk (54°N)
to the northern Bothnian Sea (62°N). The appearance of Cercopagis in the early 1990s
and the North Amencan polychaete Marenzellena viridis in the mid-1980s rn the Baffic
contributed widely to the common and scientific awareness of aquafic bio-invasions
in the late 1990s (Leppäkoski and Olenin 2000). The further spread of Cercopagis will
be monitored carefully (Gorokhova et al. 2000), the spedesbeing one of the few recent
introductions, and obviously the mostimportantone in both ecological and economic
terms, into the pelagic subsystem of the Balfic Sea. Ongoing (e.g., Uitto et al. 1999,
Ojaveer et al. 2000, Ojaveer et al. submitted) and fuhire research will help us to
understand the ecological role of this invasive spedes (speciaily the potenfial impacts
that Cercopagis will have on the Baltic food web) and assess its economic impact in
the Balfic Sea.
If the density of Cercopagis will not decrease significantly in the nearest future,
it may seriously affect commercial fisheries. High-risk areas are the Gulf of Finland,
the Gulf of Riga, the coastal lagoons and the German Boddens, known as cenfres of
xenodiversity, ffiatis, areas that hostmany well-established non-indigenous species
(Leppäkoski and Olenin 2000). Considering the present intensive shipping activity,
the future development of new ports in the eastern Gulf and creation of new
international transport and invasion corridors, the Gulf of Finland can be idenfified
as a “hot spot” area in the Balhc Sea in terms of vulnerability to alien spedes and high
potential of established invaders to negatively affect the ecosystems (Panov et al. 1999).
MinistryoftheEnvironment
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Canadian beaver (Castor canadensis)
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History and impacts
As in most European counffies, European beaver (Castor fiber) was hunted to
exfincfion in Finland in 1868. In 1935-36,19 European beavers of Norwegian origin
were reintroduced in to northern, western, central and southern Finland. In 1937,
seven Canadianbeavers were brought from United States, and released into central
and eastem Finland (Lahti & Helminen 1974). During that time, it was notknown that
the two beavers belonged to different species.
Unifi 1955 especially the populafion of Canadianbeavers of eastern Finland had
increased considerably; population size in that area was 200-250 individuals
(Linnamies 1956). At that time, Canadian beavers were transported from eastern
Finland to fonner European beaver areas in souffiem Finland and,in addition, to two
northem areas (Lahti & Helminen 1969). In the late 1940s and early 1950s, Canadian
beavers crossed the easternborder into RussianKarelia (Danflov 1995). Today, there
are about 12000 Canadian beavers and 1500 European beavers in Finland (Ermala et
al. 1999).
In northem, central and souffiem Finland where both species were oncebrought,
only the Canadian beaver exists today. With small populafions, chance plays a role
in whether they perish or start to increase (Roughgarden 1986). Therefore and
because there are only three replicates we cannot be absolutely sure ffiat it is the
Canadian beaver that has caused the local extincfion of the European species.
Howevei, there are some features in the biology of the two species which points
to this possibiity. Apparently the Canadian beaver uses resources more effectively,
and also has larger litters. In the Russian norffiwest, the mean litter size of Canadian
beaversis 3.3, whereas thatof the European spedesis only 1.9. About 66% of Canadian
beaver settlements have a built dam and 75% a lodge; respective figures for the
European beaver are only 45 % and 34% (Danflov 1995). In Finland, the differences
in the building activity seemed to be even larger (Ruusila 1997). The Canadian beaver
is causing forestry problems especially in southeastern Finland (Härkönen 1999).
—

—

Control
In principle, the populations of Canadian and Europeanbeavers should be prevented
ftom cominginto contact. They have, though. In westem Finland, the two spedes live
in close proximity (Ermala 1998). Moreover, during the last 10-15 years the Canadian
beaver has spread from eastern Finland to the northwest at such a rate (Ermala et al.
1989,1999) that ifit continues the beaver wffl reach Sweden within the next ten years.
The Minisfry of Agriculture and Forestry has set a special goal (Dnro 4910/211/99,
26.1.2000) for the Lappland game district to eradicate the Canadianbeaver ffiere, and
for other game disfficts to prevent the Canadian beaver from entering the range of
the Europeanbeaver.

Future needs
More knowledge is required of the effort needed to keep an area empty of beavers.
This empty sector is needed in many areas if both Canadian and European beavers
are managed in Finland (and Russian Karelia).
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The Finnish beaver probiem resembles problems with the gray squirrel (invasive
alien in England and Italy) Sciurus carotinensis and the red squirrel S. vuigaris
(Genovesi 1999), as well as the ruddy duck (invasive alien in northwestem Europe)
Oxyrajamaicensis, and the white-headed duckO. teucocephata (Hughes etal. 1999). In
these cases, the alien species outcompetes the nafive one. Thus, there are plans to
eradicate the gray squirrel ftom Italy and the ruddy duck from Europe.
Eradication has recently been suggested as nature conservafion policy also in the
European Union (Onieta & Ramos 1998, Coundil of Europe Publishing 1999, Genovesi
2000). The feasibifity of large-scaled eradicafions should be carefully studied.
Nevertheless, in some cases they can he performed as shown in the eradicafion of
coypu Myocastorcoypu ftom England (Baker 1999). Probably one should also study the
possibiity of eradicafing the Canadian beaver altogether. This would be a large
transboundary project since ffiere also are Canadian beavers in Russian Karelia.
When planning measures as radical as eradicafions, the public should he very
wefl informed about the probiem. This is because the true nature of alien invasions
is not always understood early enough. In Italy, for example, the public is finding it
hard to understand that the small gray squirrel Sciurus carotinensis populafion may
eventually threaten the red squirrel Sqiurus vuigaris in the whole of Europe (Genovesi
1999). The situafion is similar to that of the ruddy duck in England (Hughes et aL
1999).
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Suomen tulokaslajit
Ihmisen mukana siirtyvät eliöt, tulokaslajit, ovat yksi luonnon monimuotoisuuden
suurimpia uhkia. Tämä raportti on yhteenveto Suomen tilanteesta. Raportti sisältää
myös neljä “Case study” -esimerkkiä.
Tulokkaiden on ajateltu olevan vaikea asettua pohjoisen ankarille alueille. Kyl
myys onkin estänytjoidenkin, kuten rämemajavan, majoittumisen Suomeen. Toisaal
ta Pohjolan eliöyhteisöt ovat niin nuoria ja vähälajisia, että toisten lajien on helppoa
km asettua tänne. Vesiympäristö varsinkin suojaa kylmältä. Niinkin etelästä kuin
Kaspianmereltä peräisin olevat eläimet, kuten petovesildrppu, pärjäävätltämeressä.
Suomeen on ihmisen mukana siirtynyt yli 600 lajia,joista valtaosa on kasveja. Osa
lajeista tuli jo muinaisen maatalouden matkassa, osa on 1800- ja 1900-luvuilla tuo
tuja nilstaeläimiäja puutarhakasveja. Viime aikoina on alkanut kulkeutua yhä useam
pia selkärangattomia laivojen painolastivesissä.
Kuten eri puolilla maailmaa, tulokkaat ovat Suomessa haitanneet alkuperäisla
jeja saalistamalla ja laiduntamalla sekä kilpailemallaja risteytymällä niiden kanssa.
Tulokkaat ovat myös aiheuttaneet tauteja sekä muuttaneet elinympäristöjen raken
netta.
Amerikkalainen minldd on vahvempi kilpailija kuin sen alkuperäinen vastinlaji,
vesikko. Suomesta vesikko on jo syrjäytynyt, nyt minldd on jo hävittämässä sen
sukupuuttoon koko Euroopasta. Minldn saalisbis myös vaikuttaa voimakkaasti joi
hinldn saaristolintuihin, kuten riskilään.
Haitaifisin Suomen luontoon pesiytynyt tulokastauti on sieniperäinen rapurut
to. Rapurutto häviifi 1900-luvun alkuvuosina ravut parhaista pyynfivesistä ja romut
ti samalla kukoistavan vientitalouden. Raputalouden elvyttäminen täpläravuilla ei
ole ongelmatonta, sifiä amerikkalainen täplärapu on taaskin vahvempi kilpaffija kuin
alkuperäinen laji.
Risteytyminen on salakavala ilmiö, sillä sitä on yleensä vaikea havaita. Ome
napuut risteytyvät alkuperäisten metsäomenien kanssa,ja paikoin risteytymät ovat
metsäomenapuuta yleisempiä. Risteytymäongelma koskee myös alalajeja. Niinpä
esimerkiksi sinisorsiennlistanhoidoffisissaistutuksissa tulee käyttää alkuperäiskan
nan yksilöitä, ei ankkamaisia tarhalintuja.
Suomen tulokasraporfissa on neljä laajemmin esiteltyä tapausta: jäifipalsami,
mäntyankeroinen, petovesildrppu ja kanadanmajava. Jäifipalsami on kosteikkoihin
leviävä koristekasvi,joka kuvastaa sitä, että ekologisten riskien analyysi voisi olla tar
peen puutarhakasvejaldn maahantuotaessa. Mäntyankeroinen on metsätuholainen,
joka on puutavaralastien tarkastuksella onnistuttu pitämään poissa maasta.
Petovesildrppu on salamatkustanut laivojen painolasfivesissä. Se saattaa suures
tikin muuttaa Itämeren ravintoverkkoja. Vesildrppu tulee toimeen myös järvissä.
Kanadanmajava tuli maahan euroopanmajavan palautusistutusten yhteydessä. Ame
rikanserkku saattaa uhata allcuperäislajin säilymistä ainakin Suomessa.
Suomen olisi panostettava tulokaslajeja käsittelevään tutkimukseenja valistuk
seen,ja tulokaslajien siirtoja valvomaan tulisi perustaa asiantunfijaryhmä. Joissakin
tapauksissa myös säädöksiä täytyy tarkentaa. Eliöt eivät tunnista vallionrajoja, joten
kansainvälinen yhteistyö tulokkaiden leviämisen estämiseksi on erityisen tärkeää.
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Alien species in Finland
Alien invasive species are a growing probiem worldwide, causing
both ecological and economic disasters. Therefore, the Convention
on Biological Diversity at COP5 urged the application of interim
guiding principles for the prevention, introduction and mitigation
of impacts of alien species in order to gather information and
prepare national case studies on the subject.
Alien Species in Finland is the first national report on alien
invasive species. The report is being published in English to make
known Finlands efforts to implement the Convention on Biological
Diversity also outside its own borders. The report contains
information on marine and terrestrial introduced species and
environments.
This report will lie reviewed with a view to the durrent needs in
the conservation of biological diversity and the sustainable use of
its components, the latest research findings, and national and
international developments in this field.
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